The separation of core-shell structured carbon black (CB lp ) nanoparticles from waste tires was investigated by applying a reactive extrusion process. The polymeric shell consisting primarily of crosslinked rubber and loosely bound rubber could be selectively separated by varying the extrusion temperature to 260, 280 and 300°C. The structure, chemical composition and structure of the separated CB lp were characterized using thermo-gravimetric analysis, X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy, scanning electron microscopy, transmission electron microscopy and dynamic light scattering. The crosslinked structure was persevered in the rubber shell of CB lp after extruding at 260°C. A layer of loosely bound rubber was observed only in the rubber shell when extruded at 280°C and 300°C. The composition of the bound rubber layer is also dependent on the processing temperature.
Introduction
There are billions of rubber-based tires that are produced worldwide each year. However, there are still limited sustainable approaches to address the vast amount of waste tires [1] [2] [3] [4] . Often, waste tires are buried into landfills as scrap, but these unavoidably cause a series of issues related to environment, economy, land management, health and safety [5, 6] .
Reclaiming and pyrolysis are regarded as more economical and sustainable methods to dispose of waste tire rubbers compared to landfilling. During the reclaiming process, the covalently crosslinked rubber structure can be destroyed, along with partially broken polymer chains under the combined thermal, mechanical and chemical energy [7, 8] . The reclaimed tire rubbers are then re-processable, and can be re-shaped and vulcanized for new products. The reclaiming or devulcanization of tire rubbers is generally performed at elevated temperatures above 200°C. Lower temperature devulcanization is also attractive because of the reduction of volatile organic compounds (VOC) and less energy consumption [9] .
Pyrolysis of waste tires is generally conducted at 400-700°C in an inert gas atmosphere, which converts rubber tires to activated carbon, pyrolytic carbon black (CB p ), pyro-oil and pyro-gas [10] [11] [12] [13] . Undri et al. [14] obtained a relatively small ash content of 5.9-9.5 wt% in the char by using microwave pyrolysis of waste tires. Low temperature pyrolysis could reduce the energy cost but the properties of the reclaimed CB p were not competitive to those of commercial carbon black [15] . Yamazaki et al. [16] converted waste tires to * * Corresponding author.
Email address: shfwang@sjtu.edu.cn (S. Wang) lower molecular weight (M n = 10,000) polymers at 300°C under an air or nitrogen atmosphere. The low molecular weight polymers could be transformed into natural rubber-based grafted copolymers via copolymerization with various vinyl monomers. A twin-screw extrusion at 300°C [17] was introduced to reclaim waste tires in a continuous, safe and clean process. The reclaimed rubber had a low viscosity, good compatibility with natural rubber, re-crosslinking capability and low cost. Therefore, a processing temperature in the range from 250°C to 400°C is feasible to scissor the primary chains of rubbers and largely break the three-dimensional covalent-bonding network of waste tires. However, the emission of VOC is severe at such high temperature, which strictly limits their applicability.
Waste tires are generally composed of styrene-butadiene rubber, butadiene rubber, natural rubber, fillers such as carbon black and silica, curatives, plasticizers and other additives. Bound rubber is a key element in carbon black reinforced tire rubbers. It exists as a complex and stable layer around single particles and agglomerates [21] [22] [23] , which is formed through the interactions between polymer-polymer and carbon black-polymer during the compounding process [18, 19] . The interaction involves physical bonding via van der Waals forces and chemical covalent bonding [20, 21] . The bound rubber is composed of two layers [22] and a primary layer including a tightly bound layer and occluded rubber; a secondary layer including connecting filaments. Hoshikawa et al. [24] divided bound rubber into two components: an inner tightly bound rubber layer with a thickness of less than 2 nm and an outer loosely bound rubber layer, which links the carbon black to the rubber matrix [25] (Fig. 1 (a) ). The bound rubber-carbon black structure will influence the separation of rubber and carbon black during the pyrolysis of waste tires. In this study, lightly pyrolytic carbon black (CB lp ) was separated from ground tire rubber (GTR) by using a mild twin-extrusion process at three different temperatures (260, 280 and 300°C), as compared with the conventional pyrolysis process at 400-700°C. The bound rubber layer was still observed from the surface of CB lp even after the extrusion and solvent extraction processes. The structure and components of the rubber shell were analyzed with thermo-gravimetric analysis (TGA), transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and scanning electron microscopy (SEM). The structure of the core-shell structured CB lp were characterized with X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) and dynamic light scattering (DLS). This study unveils the molecular interactions of rubber and carbon black via a thermal degradation approach, and provides potential routes for the recycling and reusing of waste tires.
Experimental

Materials
The ground tire rubber (GTR) (600-700 μm) is shredded and ground at ambient temperature from used whole truck tire rubber by Jiangsu Anqiang Rubber Co., Ltd. The GTR consists of 6.97 wt% soluble material, 40 
Preparation
Preparation of CB lp
The CB lp was prepared according to the following procedures. First, the GTR was compounded through a reactive extrusion process using a co-rotating inter-meshed twin screw extruder under an air atmosphere (ZE25A from Berstorff GmbH, Germany). The screws had four heating/cooling zones with an L/D ratio of 41 and a diameter of 25 mm. The GTR was added through the hopper at a constant flow rate of (5 kg h −1 ). The screw rotation speed was set to 300 rpm and the temperature was set at 260, 280 or 300°C, respectively. The pyrolytic rubber compound was completely dried in an oven at a temperature of 50°C for 2 h. Second, 2 g of the pyrolytic rubber compound were extracted with acetone in a Soxhlet extractor at 50°C for 48 h to remove polar and low-molecular-weight fraction such as accelerators and plasticizers from the rubber. Subsequently, nonpolar components such as soluble rubber were extracted with toluene at 110°C for 72 h. The residual CB lp was dried in a vacuum oven at 50°C for 1 h. The acquired samples were denoted as CB lp -260, CB lp -280 and CB lp -300, respectively.
Post-processing of CB lp
1) 2 g of CB lp -300 was post-heated at 500°C for 30 min under a nitrogen atmosphere in an electric resistance furnace (SYK-6-14, Shanghai Shiyan Electric Resistance Furnace Works, China), and the obtained sample was denoted as H-CB lp . 2) 2 g of samples of CB lp -260 CB lp -280 and CB lp -300 were extracted with toluene at 130°C for 6 days to remove the rubber chains that were loosely trapped in the bound rubber layer [22] . Then the post-extracted samples were completely dried under vacuum at 50°C for 24 h, and were denoted as E-CB lp -260, E-CB lp -280 and E-CB lp -300, respectively. The detailed experimental procedures are described in Fig. 1 (b) .
Characterization
The CB lp samples were ultrasonically dispersed in toluene (0.025 g mL −1 ) and then dropped onto a carbon grid using a micropipette. The grid was dried under vacuum at 50°C for 24 h and viewed with TEM (JEM-2100, JEOL Ltd., Japan). The well-dispersed CB lp samples in toluene were dropped onto small pieces of silicon sheets and were dried under vacuum at 50°C for 24 h. The particle size and morphology were observed with SEM (S-2150, Hitachi High-Technologies Corp., Japan).
TGA (Q5000IR, TA Instruments, USA) was used to study the thermal degradation behavior of CB lp and the post-processed CB lp. Samples of approximately 5 mg were heated from room temperature to 550°C under nitrogen protection at a heating rate of 10°C min −1 . Then the samples were heated from 550°C to 800°C under oxygen flow with a heating rate of 10°C min −1 . An XPS analysis was carried out on an AXIS Ultra DLD (Shimadzu, Japan). After ultrasonic dispersion in toluene, the particle sizes of the samples (0.025 g ml −1 ) were determined using a particle size analyzer ZS90 (Malvern Instruments Ltd., UK) at 25°C. The Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) surface area of the samples was tested with an ASAP 2010 M + C (Micromeritics Instrument Corp., USA) with nitrogen as the adsorbate at 100°C.
Raman analysis was performed with an XYZ multichannel Dispersive Raman Microscope (Senterra R200-L, Bruker Optics Corporation, Germany), employing continuous wave lasers at 532 nm (green) wavelengths. The laser spot size was less than 1 μm, with a spectral resolution less than 1.5 cm −1 , and the spectrum was measured in the range of 100-4400 cm −1 .
Results and discussion
Morphology of different CB lp
The light pyrolysis carbon black powders were obtained at three different extrusion temperatures (CB lp -260, CB lp -280, and CB lp -300), following the preparation procedure as shown in Fig. 1 (b) . The CB lp -260 samples are observed as spongy and bulky agglomerates with a size in the micrometer range as shown in Fig. 2(a) . The agglomerates cannot be separated even after extraction with toluene at 130°C, indicating the coverage of the crosslinked rubber layers on the CB lp -260 surfaces. The CB lp -280, CB lp -300 and H-CB lp are powder-like particles as shown in Fig. 2 (b-d) . The particles of CB lp -300 are more uniform in size and evenly distributed as compared to CB lp -260 and CB lp -280. No obvious agglomerates are observed for the H-CB lp .
As characterized by TEM, the primary particles of CB lp are approximately 30 nm in diameter and tend to fuse into carbon black clusters, as shown in Fig. 3 . A distinct rubber layer can be observed on the surfaces of both the CB lp -280 and CB lp -300 as shown in Fig. 3(a-b) , where the rubber layer of the CB lp -280 is thicker than that of CB lp -300. There is no obvious rubber shell that can be identified from the surface of H-CB lp . This indicates that most of the bound rubber structure might have been destroyed and removed during the thermal treatment at 500°C for the H-CB lp , which also leads to the reduced size of the H-CB lp , as shown in Fig. 2(d) .
TGA analysis
To understand the composition and thermal stability of CB lp -260, CB lp -280, CB lp -300 and H-CB lp , TGA was used to evaluate the thermal degradation behavior of the materials. As shown in Fig. 4 , all of the samples of CB lp -260, CB lp -280, CB lp -300 and H-CB lp exhibit similar thermal degradation behavior at processing temperatures below 300°C. The distinct thermal weight losses as observed in the temperature range of 350-520°C and 550-650°C for CB lp -260, CB lp -280 and CB lp -300 correspond to the decomposition of the rubber shell. The H-CB lp shows only one degradation step at approximately 600°C indicating that the bound rubber shell on the CB lp -300 surface was removed under the post treatment at 500°C. The weight loss decreases in the sequence of CB lp -260, CB lp -280 and CB lp -300, indicating the rubber shell content is dependent on the processing temperature. A higher processing temperature removes the loosely bound rubber chains, resulting in a thinner rubber shell structure [26, 27] . Therefore, the thermal stability of CB lp is affected by the light pyrolysis temperature. Table 1 shows the TGA-DTG data for the CB lp -260, CB lp -280 and CB lp -300 samples. The CB lp -300 starts to degrade at T 0 = 339°C and shows two weight loss peaks with the peak temperatures (T max ) at 394 and 494°C. This can be assigned to the thermal degradation of natural rubber (T max1 ) and styrene-butadiene rubber (T max2 ), respectively [7, 28, 29] . The T 0 and T max of CB lp -300 are higher than the CB lp -260 and CB lp -280 indicating a stronger interfacial interaction between the CB lp -300 particles and rubber shell than those of the CB lp -260 and CB lp -280 [30] . The T 0 and T max1 of CB lp -280 are slightly lower than CB lp -260, suggesting that there are free rubber chains connected to the surface of the loosely bound rubber around CB lp -280 [22, 24] , whose bonding force to carbon black is weaker than the force of the three-dimension network on the surface of CB lp -260.
Bound rubber cannot be extracted by toluene at room temperature, but can be partially removed at 130°C [22, 31] . The CB lp samples were extracted with toluene at 130°C for 6 days following the procedure in Fig. 1 . The content of the rubber shell on the E-CB lp surface were analyzed by TGA, and the results are shown in Fig. 5 . The weight loss of E-CB lp -300 is approximately 17.2 wt%, which was lower than the CB lp -300 at 24.5 wt%, while the weight loss of E-CB lp -280 is 29.2 wt %, slightly lower than that of CB lp -280 at 31.2 wt%. In addition, the weight loss of E-CB lp -260 is similar to the sample before solvent extraction. This finding indicates that the CB lp -260 are still wrapped in a crosslinked rubber network consisting of primary bound rubber and partially destroyed loosely bound rubber (as shown in Fig. 2(a) ), which could not be extracted by toluene at 130°C. For CB lp -280, the rubber shell primarily includes primary bound rubber and loosely bound rubber, the free-network chain structure is partially damaged at the elevated temperature ( Fig. 3(b) ). For CB lp -300, more bound rubber layers are damaged (Fig. 3(c) ) at 300°C. As a result, the structure and composition of the rubber shell can be tailored to specific applications by varying the light pyrolysis temperature.
Physicochemical properties
XPS is applied to determine the surface properties and composition of the carbon black samples. The elemental compositions of CB lp -260, CB lp -280, CB lp -300 and H-CB lp are presented in Table 2 . The elements S, Zn and N are detected from the carbon black samples, which are most likely from the curing additives in the rubber compounds [32] . Higher contents of the elements are detected for the samples treated with higher temperatures, reflecting more additives exposed at the surface of the CB lp due to an increase in the damaged or destroyed crosslinked rubber structures at higher temperature [15, 33] . The curve fitting of the C 1s peaks from the XPS spectrum are shown in Fig. 6 . The XPS spectrum of C 1s for CB lp -260, CB lp -280, CB lp -300 and H-CB lp are fitted to four peaks: C C or C H (C 1 , BE = 284.8 eV), C O (C 2 , BE = 285.5 eV), C O (C 3 , BE = 286.7 eV), and COOH (C 4 , BE = 289.0 eV) [34] [35] [36] . The results of the curve-fitting of the C 1s spectrum are summarized in Table 3 . As shown in Table 3 , the COOH peak is not observed in the spectra of CB lp -260 and CB lp -280, which is due to the surface coverage of CB lp by the crosslinked rubber and bound rubber. The bound rubber layer around CB lp -300 is thinner than that on the surface of CB lp -260 and CB lp -280, as shown in Fig. 3 (b) and (c), which enables the COOH to be detected by XPS. In addition, the increase of the content Compound Area of C 1s peaks/at% of C O and C O are clearly detected in CB lp -280. This phenomenon is attributed to the rubber chains and some low molecular compounds being formed during reclaiming at 280°C, which are more readily oxidized during the light pyrolysis process than the bound rubber shell of CB lp -260 and CB lp -300.
U N C O R R E C T E D P R O O F
The graphitization structure of the CB lp -260, CB lp -280, CB lp -300 and H-CB lp samples were characterized using laser Raman spectroscopy. The original Raman spectra of CB lp -260, CB lp -280, CB lp -300 and H-CB lp samples and the four spectra with two bands fitting that were used for quantitative spectra analysis are shown in Fig. 7 , and the fitting results are summarized in Table 4 . Two relatively broad bands can be observed in the Raman spectra. The G-band at 1580 cm −1 is attributed to the presence of a graphitic structure and the D-band at ∼1350 cm −1 is attributed to the amorphous carbon [26, 37, 38] . As shown in Fig. 7 , with the increase in the extrusion temperature, the G peak exhibits a red shift (to lower wavenumbers) with an increase in the corresponding full width at half-maximum (FWHM). The intensity ratios of D and G bands (I D /I G ) decrease from 1.03 to 0.86 with the increase in the extrusion temperature, indicating more graphitic structure is formed in the CB lp at higher extrusion temperatures. The FWHM of the D band reflects the outer edge of the aromatic structure of carbon [39] . The highest FWHM of CB lp -280 among the four samples suggests more free benzene rings introduced by the SBR chains around CB lp -280 [26] .
The distribution of particle sizes of CB lp -280, CB lp -300 and H-CB lp in toluene is shown in Fig. 8 . The average particle size of CB lp -280 is 31 nm, which is 6.7% higher than that of CB lp -300. The BET specific surface area of CB lp -280 is 4.4 m 2 g -1
, which is 73% smaller than that of CB lp -300 (Table 5 ). The CB lp -280 with more free rubber chains on the surface of the bound rubber layer leads to a larger average particle size with lower specific surface area [40] as compared to the CB lp -300. the polydispersity index (PDI) of the samples shows that the H-CB lp has the most uniform distribution, which is in agreement with the results as discussed in Figs. 2 and 3. 
Conclusions
Core-shell structured CB lp particles were derived from waste tire rubber via a reactive extrusion process. The structure and composition of the separated carbon black from tire rubber at three different pyrolysis temperatures were characterized.
The TEM observations and TGA analysis revealed that there are primary and destroyed loosely bound rubber existing on the surface of CB lp -300, while the rubber shell of CB lp -280 includes primary bound rubber, loosely bound rubber and some free rubber chains. The three-dimensional crosslinked rubber network on the surface of CB lp - 260 is well-preserved during the extrusion process. The structure of CB lp is affected by the composition and thickness of the rubber shell. The samples treated with higher temperatures exposed more additives to the surface of the CB lp and exhibited higher contents of S, Zn and N. The average particle size of CB lp increased with a decrease in the special surface area as the extrusion temperature was reduced. This reflects the effect of the extrusion temperature on the structure of the rubber shell. This study demonstrates the interfacial interactions of carbon black with the rubber matrix by illustrating the structural change of bound rubber layers at different extrusion temperatures, and also provides a facile route for recycling waste tire rubbers into useful products.
